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ABSTRACT Initiation options which require reduced hydrogen
concentrations; namely, noble metal coatings on surface to

LWR water chemistry parameters are directly or indirectly related catalyze the H2 and 02 recombination, addition of Zn-64 depleted
to the plant's operational performance and for a significant zinc, and an internal catalytic recombiner which would reduce the
amount of Operation and Maintenance (O&M) costs. Obvious 02/H2 02 levels in the coolant.
impacts are the operational costs associated with water treatment,
monitoring and associated radwaste generation. Less obvious is Equally important to plant operators, although not as
the important role water chemistry plays in the magnitude of costly as material cracking, are reduction of personal radiation
drywell shutdown dose rates, fuel corrosion performance and, exposure and radioactive waste production. It is believed that
(probably most importantly) aterials degradation such as from reduction of radioactive sources and improvement of the water
stress corrosion cracking of piping and Ractor Pressure Vessel chemistry quality should significantly reduce both the radiaiton
(RPV) internal components. To improve the operational exposure and radwaste production. The most important source of
excellence of the BWR and to minimize the impact of water radioactivity is cobalt and replacement of cobalt containing alloy
chemistry on O&M costs, General Electric has developed the in the core region as well as in the entire pmary system is
concept of Optimum Water Chemistry (OWC). The "best considered the first priority to achieve the goal of low exposure
practices" and latest technology findings from the U.S., Asia and and minimized waste production. A plant specific computerized
Europe are integrated into the suggested OWC Specification. This cobalt transport model has been developed to evaluate various
concept, together with cost effective ways to meet the options in a BV*rR system under specific conditions. Reduction of
requirement, are discussed. iron input and maintaining low ionic impurities in the coolant

have been identified as two major tasks for operators. Of prime
INTRODUCTION importance is the reduction of iron to OWC specifications levels

Boiling Water Reactors (BWRs) use high purity water as in rder to minimize incorporation of cobalt and zinc into the crud
the neutron moderator and primary coolant in the production of that is deposited, principally on the fuel rods. Addition of depleted

zinc is now a proven technique to reduce Co-60 in reactor water
steam. As a result of water radiolysis the coolant in the BWR and on out-of-core piping surfaces and in turn plays a key role in
under normal water chemistry (NWC) operation conditions the economics of zinc demand.
contains approximately 200 ppb of oxidant 02 H202) in the
recirculation line and several hundred ppb of oxidant in the core OPTIMUM CHEMISTRY GOALS AND PROPOSED KEY
region. This range of the oxidant concentration increases the CHEMISTRY PARAMETERS IN BWR COOLANT
potential susceptibility of austenitic stainless steel and certain
nickel alloys to intergramilar stress corrosion cracking (IGSCQ The goals of optimum coolant chemistry in BWRs: and
when other requisite fitctors such as stress and sensitization are proposed key chemistry parameters are given in Tables I and 2,
present. Cost for repair/replacement of component can be very respectively. Each of these goals and proposed limits has been
high, and projections for fiiture SCC related costs for the internal demonstrated to be achievable in an operating BWR in Asia,
components may escalate rapidly with age. Modification of
coolant chemistry is probably the best and only option to mitigate Europe and the United States. However, no one reactor has el
the vessel internal SCC problem for operating plants. achieved all of the optimum parameters, simultaneously. Major

objectives of this paper are to discuss how the proposed hemistry
parameters are related to optimum chemistry goals and to outline

Hydrogen water-e� stry (HWQ is currently the only a strategy to meet those proposed chemistry limits.
qualified mitigation method available to control the SCC of in
reactor internals in operating plants. However the high H2 levels METHODS FOR IGSCC MITIGATION
in the coolant may not be feasible in some plants because of the
costs involved with shielding its increased radiation fields due to The electrochemical corrosion potential (ECP) is a direct
the N16 radiation in the steam phase. GE Nuclear Energy is measure of the electrochemical driving force for stress corrosion,
currently engaged in efforts to develop/investigate three promising and it may be considered as a combined chemical parameter for
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Table 1. Optimum Water Chemistry Goals in BWRs Table 2 Proposed Key Chemistry Parameters in BWR Coolant

Parameter Goals Parameter Feedwater ReacLor _ater

IGSCC No new crack initiation or Iron 0 I to 0.5 ppb
growth <0.01 inlyr) Cobalt < 20 ppt

Annual collective <100 man-Rem/reactor Copper < 50 ppt <0.5 ppb
radiation exposure Nickel < 30 ppt

Annual radwaste volume <1 10 M3 Sulfate < 50 ppt < ppb
Fuel clad corrosion No fuel failure due to water Chloride < 50 ppt < ppb

chemistry effect Co-60 < 2 Bq/g
Conductivity < 08 �6/cm

the corrosion measure. aboratory and reactor tests in Electrochemical Value that
conjunction with CERT* and more recently with CAVs*, have corrosion potential achieves goals of
confirmed that the value of the ECP to achieve IGSCC - No new IGSCC
suppression is 230 mV (SHE) which is now commonly called crack initiation
IGSCC protection potential in the BWR. The results of earlier -Nfinimum crack
hydrogen water chemistry (HWC) tests in operating reactors also growth rate
indicate that to achieve this target ECP value for the IGSCC <0.01 in/yr)
susceptible materials such as austenitic stainless steel, creviced.
Alloy 600 and their weld metals, the levels of oxidants 02 *Unspecified, controlled by feedwater limits
H202) in reactor water have to be maintained at < 2 ppb under "Unspecified, controlled by reactor water limits.
HWC conditions. Apparently IGSCC can be mitigated and/or the
crack growth rate can be reduced by chemistry modification in the
coolant- The technique of HWC and other potential alternatives operating radiation fields can make it difficult to protect the
are described below. components and still meet aggressive personnel exposure goals

A. Standard HWC (see later) without significant additional shielding investment.

Furthermore, when sufficient amounts of H2 are added in
The technique of hydrogen water chemistry has been well the reactor water, the oxidant concentrations may be reduced to

documented. I 'Mere are more Om 20 BWRs worldwide currently very low levels (<I ppb) in certain locations, e.g. the recirculation
operating with HWC. By adding sufficient amounts of hydrogen piping system. Because of this extremely reduced conditions,
in reactor water, the water radiolysis process can be suppressed, enhanced activated corrosion products deposition on piping
and the oxidizing radiolytic products 02 and H202 are resulting in higher shutdown radiation fields in the drywell has
recombined with excess H2 in water. A computerized model to been observed in some plants, in particular those who have
describe the radiation chemistry process in the reactor coolant a operated with high levels of iron input to the reactor.
BWR system has been reported by Ruiz, et al.2 Since the oxidant
levels vary significantly at different locations in the system, and The impact of higher radiation fields in the steam-turbine
different amounts of H2 are required for different parts of the system and/or in the drywell has caused some reactor operators
reactor (Figure 1) to achieve the necessary low levels of oxidant. not to take the full advantage of HWC to protect reactor
For example, the recirculation system is the easiest portion to components from IGSCC. As a result solution of IGSCC
protect (requiring the least amount of 1-12) while areas at the top problems without such negative side effects are underway and are
of the vessel are the most difficult and probably impracticle for discussed as follows.
the HWC technique. In other locations, such as the bottom vessel
region, some potentially susceptible components can be protected B. Synergistic Zinc and Hydrogen
by relatively larger aounts of H2 addition in the reactor
feedwater. By increasing the H2 concentration in feedwater higher Addition of zinc in reactor water was first suggested to
than approximately 0.5 ppm, the radiation fields in the steam- contol the shutdown radiation field buildup on recirculation pipes.
turbine systems start to increase due to an increase of the N-16 In a recent laboratory test, it has been reported4 that low levels of
activity in the vapor phase (Figure 2 The nitrogen activity zinc ion (-10 ppb) reduce crack propagation rates in Type-304SS
chemistry and transport behavior in the reactor coolant under and Alloy 1?,2 under reducing conditions, and that higher levels
HWC conditions have been investigated and reported elsewhere.3 (-100 ppb) reduce crack growth rates, even under oxidizing
When the H2 requirement is higher Om approximately I ppm in conditions. The beneficial effect of zinc ion on crack initiation and
feedwater, the radiation field increase may be as high as 5X of the growth of Alloy 600 has also been observed in PV*rR
radiation level experienced under NWC conditions. This is one environments.5 Research in our laboratories is directed at finding
disadvantage of HWC. Depending on the shielding arrangement a specification that will optimize the level of zinc ion and
of the turbine building and general plant layout, the increase on hydrogen concentrations that will minimize steam phase radiation

*CERT: Constant extension rate test increase (<2X increase), while providing IGSCC crack mitigation
CAV: Crack arrest verification system (crack growth rate <0.010 in/yr) for certain components in the

bottom region of the reactor vessel. Because of the higher
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oxidizing rates of the core region, Ns specification may not be Pure Pt

completely effective for components, such as the core shroud or 0
top guide. For reasons discussed later, only zinc depleted in the
Zn-64 isotope vAll be suitable for this application. -200

-----------

C. Noble Metal Alloy Technology -400

In-reactor studies show that noble metals such as Pt and
Pd behave like reversible hydrogen electrodes in BWR water -60D

when the hydrogen concentration is higher Om the stoichiometric 0 1 2 3 4

ratio Of 02 + H202, i.e. a molar ratio of H2/(02+H202)>2.(_o Molar Ratio of 4/q
Noble metal alloy technology takes advantage of this behavior by
adding small amounts (<11/6) of noble metal additions to standard Figure 3 - ECP Response of Pd Doped Type-304 Alloys to
alloys of construction (austenitic stainless steels, nickel base 112/02 Ratio in 2880C Water (Ref 7).
alloys and their weld metals).6 Laboratory demonstrations of this
behavior is shown in Figure 3 for Type 304 stainless steel.7
Components constructed or coated with these dilute alloys should
show IGSCC resistant corrosion potentials at reactor water
hydrogen levels of about 50 ppb, even in "difficult to protect" D. Internal Catalytic Recombiner (ICR) Technique
areas, meeting the "low impact" objectives.

The oxidizing nature of BWR water is due to the
For operating reactors to take advantage of the noble radiolysis of water in the tore to H2, 02 and H202. The steam

metal alloy technology requires either replacement of susceptible strips most of the volatile H2 and 02, leaving H202 and smaller
components or the applications of a coating or cladding on amounts of carry-under dissolved gases in the water phase. The
susceptible areas. For difficult to replace components, such as the net result is an oxidizing environment rich in H202 and 02. In
core shroud, General Electric is developing a technique to spray order to reduce the content of H202 and 02, one possibility is to
noble metal doped alloys to mitigate susceptible regions such as use noble metal alloys as an internal catalytic recombiner
welds areas. 'Me technique has been successfully demonstrated in downstream of the steam/watcr separator, and with excess
the laboratory utilizing both plasma spray and high-velocity hydrogen, the oxidizing radiolysis products would be converted to
oxyfuel (HVOF) techniques, in wate , to depths of up to 80 feet. H20, leaving a reducing environment. Such a device is under
Newly constructed reactors could use wrought, clad, or coated study and early laboratory results are very promising, but a
applications, as wan-anted. practical device is probably several years in the future.
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SHUTDOWN RADIATION FIELD CONTROL transition metal ions in water. It has been hypothesized in GE
cobalt transport model II that the iron crud a-Fe203 is normally

'Me pmary source of radiation field buildup on out-of- found in the fuel deposit) containing Co-60 may form a tight
core surface is Co-60, with the exception of a few GEZIP plants deposit by eacting with adequate transition metal ions which
where Zn-65 is also an iportant contributor to the recirculation provide the "gluing" power for the bulky iron oxide deposit to
piping radiation field. The activity transport process is a complex form the stable mixed metal ferrites (spinel) in the deposit. In
chemical reaction which can be affected by many water chemistry most U.S. domestic BWRs with relatively higher iron
parameters. A semi-empirical phenomenological model has been concentrations an increase of transition metal ions such as Zn'2
developed to describe and calculate the corrosion product would certainly help reducing Co-60 release from the fuel deposit
transport n the BWR primary system.8 Model calculations are (see more in C. Zn addition). On the other hand, in most of the
often very useful to estimate the relative contribution of each new Japanese plants the feedwater iron concentration is very low
cobalt source in the system to the radiation field buildup. The (<0.1 ppb). Under this condition NiO becomes the major
effects of iron and other chemistry parameters can also be component in the fuel deposit which is not stable and Co-58 ad
evaluated. It is well understood that radiation field buildup in Co-60 are released easily from the fuel deposit. To minimize the
many locations in the pimary system may not occur by a similar cobalt activity release, Japanese have implemented a technique to
mechanism nor at the same rate. In order to achieve the goal of inject the synthesized iron crud in the feedwater system to
reducing the radiation field to a very low level, reduction of cobalt increase the Fe/Ni ratio up to approximately (but the total Fe
sources is the first priority, but other factors affecting the Co/Co- concentration is limited to 0.5 ppb) so that the Fe/Ni ratio in the
60 transport processes should be onsidered equally iportant. fuel deposit is approaching 2 which is the stoichiometric ratio
These are briefly described below: of Fe/Ni in the Fe and Ni mixed oxide in a spinel form, NiFe2O4.

A. Cobalt Source Removal Iron constitutes approximately 80% of the corrosion
product oxides in the reactor coolant and fuel deposit. The

One of the first priorities of reducing radiation field is to majority of iron originates from corrosion of balance of plant
remove the sources of cobalt. There are several sources of cobalt carbon steel components in the stearn/condensate and feedwater
including cobalt alloys and structure materials containing cobalt systems and is delivered to the reactor by the feedwater To
as impurities. All sources must be addressed, but the cobalt control the feedwater iron input, the first priority is to identify and
bearing materials in the core region should be given highest eliminate the sources of iron. If the sources can not be all
priority, because they are the most obvious contributors to the eliminated, at least it is practical to identify key source terms and
Co-60 in ractor water. mitigate them by replacing the key components with corrosion

resistant materials and/or coating the surfaces with corrosion
The benefit of replacing cobalt alloys or materials with resistant materials. The iron in the condensate upstream of the

non-cobalt or low cobalt materials may be very plant specific. A condensate treatment system should be effectively removed by
reliable cobalt transport model should be used to estimate the improving the crud removal capabilities. For plants having
relative contribution of each omponent to the adiation field deepbed dernineralizers, addition of pre-filter is possible. Back-
buildup. A cobalt replacement guideline has been published by washable filters would generate minimum radwaste, while greatly
Ocken.9 One area easily overlooked are the feedwater heaters and majority of iron originates from corrosion of balance of plant
steam dryer. If replaced, it is important that these large surface carbon steel components in the steam/condensate and feedwater
area components be made from material of controlled, low cobalt systems and is delivered to the reactor by the feedwater To
impurity concentration. control the feedwater iron input, the first priority is to identify and

eliminate the sources of iron. If the sources can not be all
B. Control of Iron Input eliminated, at least it is practical to identify key source terms and

mitigate them by replacing the key components with corrosion
In addition to producing Fe-55, Fe-59 and Mn-54 resistant materials and/or coating the surfaces with corrosion

activities after nutron activation on fuel surfaces, iron plays an resistant materials. The iron in the condensate upstream of the
important role in Co/Co-60 transport and radiation field buildup condensate treatment system should be effectively removed by
in the primary system. A comprehensive review of the subject has improving the crud removal capabilities. For plants having
been reported by Lin.10 Iron acts as carrier of Co/Co-60 in deepbed demineralizers, addition of pre-filter is possible. Back-
reactor water-, iron enhances Co and other transition metal ions washable filters would generate minimum radwaste, wHe gTeatIv
(e.g. Zn, Ni, Cu) deposition on fuel surfaces, but it also enhances extending the run length of the downstream deepbed
Co-60 or Zn-65 release from fuel surfaces when excessive iron is demineralizer. Another alternative is to improve the crud removal

.present on fuel surfaces. Excessive iron in water carrying the efficiencies by using new types of resins (either in the deepbed
activities also create high radiation hot-spots in low flow regions demineralizer or the powdex filter system). Smaller bead sizes of
in the primary system, including equipment drain lines, LPRM resins and low cross-linked resins have been tested successfully in
housing, vessel bottom, etc. hisufficient iron in fuel deposit will some plants.
result in high soluble activities in reactor water and enhance the
activity deposition on piping walls. C. Zinc Addition

The optimum concentration of iron in feedwater should Control of radiation field buildup in BWRs by zinc
be controlled at -0.5 ppb or lower, depending on the levels of addition in the feedwater was first introduced by Marble1 in
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1986. It was hypothesized that soluble zinc inhibits the corrosion decontamination operations in every outage maintenance
of stainless steel and thereby reduce the buildup of Co-60 on the schedule. The decontamination vendors and plant operators
piping surfaces. Currently, there are 13 plants operating world- should carefully consider some ways to minimize the
wide utilizing zinc addition for shutdown radiation control. recontamination problem. A strategy involving decontairdnation

coupled with DZO injection is probably the cost effective way to
Laboratory test results13 confirmed that the Co-60 radically limit subsequent contamination.

deposition rate is significantly lower in water containing 15 ppb
of soluble zinc. The deposition rate was found even lower under There are only a few chemical procedures which have
HWC conditions with same levels of soluble zinc in water. Zinc been qualified for decontamination in BVrR piping systems. The
ions appear to not only reduce the corrosion rate but also provide major concern is the attack of chemicals on the base metal of
competition with Co-60 ions for the reaction sites on the system materials. Some discussion on the issues of corrosion and
corroding surface. With the overwhelming concentration ratios the role of chemical decontamination in radiation control can be
(Zn/Co >100), Co-60 is easily prevented from depositing on the found elsewhere. 14 More recently, a feasibility study on full
stainless steel surfaces. In reactor experience, maintaining a system decontamination has been performed, and the results of
constant level of zinc in reactor water has been proven to be an this study are reported in Ref. (15) and summarized in Ref. 16).
effective means to control the piping radiation field buildup on
out-of-core piping. One important effect of zinc addition, which E. Effect of HWC
was not considered initially was the reduction of Co-60
concentrations in reactor water. A factor of 23 reduction in Co- Laboratory test resultsl3 have shown that Co-60
60 has been observed in several reactors implementing GEZIP deposition on stainless steel will probably be slightly enhanced by
(GE Zinc Injection Process). he reason for this effect has been switching ftom NWC to HWC. The activity buildup rate is more
discussed previously in the last section. This significant benefit of profound under cyclic HWC/NWC conditions (see Figure 4.17 In
zinc addition is probably equally as important as the reduction of some U.S. reactors after switching from NWC to HWC an
piping contamination in reactor operation. increase in piping dose rate has been reported, but some plants

After several years of GEZIP experience in operating including a few foreign plants have shown very minimal or no
BWRs, it has been observed that the Zn-65 activity, produced by effect. 8 In some plants enhanced release of Co-60 activity has
the 64Zn ny)65Zn reaction in natural zinc, can not be ignored. been observed, probably due to frequently changing HWC/NWC
'Me benefits of zinc addition on Co-60 radiation buildup control conditions. In the one plant which is adding higher levels of
are diminished by the presence of Zn-65 in some plants: much hydrogen for protection of internals, and which is allowing
higher Zn-65 activity contribution to piping dose rates than GEZIP an enhanced Zn-65 activity deposition on piping surfaces
expected 20-80%), particularly undeer HWC conditions; tramp has also been observed ' All these phenomena may be related to
Zn-65 found around the site in unwanted places; shutdown the result of oxidation/reduction processes, occurring in the oxide
releases have increased the Zn-65 concentration in reactor water film as water chemistry environment is changed. While these
during shutdown cause higher than desired refueling floor dose effects are believed to be transient, they may persist for several
rates; and the radwaste Curie content can be significantly cycles till corrosion films and solubilities stabilize under reducing
increased. To eliminate these unwanted problems, it is conditions. A study is in progress to evaluate the HWC effect on
recommended that Zn-64 depleted zinc oxide (DZO) replace the radiation buildup through laboratory experiments and assessment
natural zinc in reactor applications. 'Me Zn-64 content in depleted of plant data. 19
zinc is reduced from 48.6% in natural zinc to 1%. The quantity 3.0

of DZO requirement in a reactor is very plant specific, mostly
288 C

depending on the iron concentration in the feedwater and reactor NWC 2 ppb 02, 10 pp H2

water. Therefore, reduction of iron input in a igh crud plant HWC - 1 Wb 02. 100 pp H2

should significantly reduce the cost of using DZO.
H

2.0
D. Role of Decontamination

'Me decontamination, if performed safetly and efficiently, :R
is probably the quickest way to reduce the radiation fields inside ------- TT --------
the drywell working arm. However, the cost, the schedule, the 1.0
radwaste produced in decontamination process, and the exposures
associated with the performance of decontamination are
significant enough to prohibit some operators from accepting it as
a routine procedure. Furthermore, the surfaces after
decontamination are generally corroding much faster without an .0
established oxide film to protect from recontamination of Co-60 0 1000 2= 3000 4M

from reactor water. Consequently, the dose rates on Expos- 77- ffirs)

decontaminated piping surfaces generally increase quickly within
a cycle back to a pre-decontamination level. The decontamination Figure 4 A Comparison of Co-60 Deposition on Type
operaton may save some exposures immediately following the 304SS Surface under NWC, HWC and Cycling NWC/HWC
decontamination, but the plant may require repeated
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(1989).
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condensate treatment system and the reactor water cleanup

system. To maintain the reactor water conductivity at <0.08 �L 7. Y. J. Kim, GE CR&D, unpublished data.

S/cm is essential to reduction of radiation field buildup and

IGSCC mitigation. An exception would be the higher conductivity 8. C. C. Lin, C. P. Pao, J. S. Wiley, W. R. DeHollander,

condition that accompanies zinc addition. "Corrosion Product Transport and Radiation Field Buildup

Modeling in the BWR Primary Systems", Nucl. Tech., 4, 253

Because of the sensitivity of zircaloy clad to corrosion (1981).
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